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For the decreasing economy growth rate, low growth rate of demand and more
intense competition become the serious challenges of companies in many
industries. Social commerce which has the advantages of huge users, low cost
and high efficiency is one of what the companies should focus on in business
model innovation. The adopter of social commerce often needs to decide how to
select suitable social commerce channel and how to promote sales in the
channel. This dissertation analyses channel selection strategy and channel
promotion strategy in social commerce-based business model innovation. First,
the dissertation describes the behavior of participants, value creation in social
commerce and proposes a generalized definition and a definition in a limited
sense of social commerce. Then this dissertation builds the Social Commerce
Application Model in Marketing (SCM) with the methodology of agent-based
computational experiment and the perspective of use value, virtual value in
generalized virtual economy theory and generalized comment, the level of rational
valuation. The basic Social Commerce Application Model in Marketing focuses on
analysing channel strategy with the perspective of basic factors in social
commerce. The extended model focuses on analysing with the perspective of the
learning of rational valuation and so on.
Some social commerce channel selection strategies in marketing are suggested
for increasing sale amount. They include that company can select the channel
which the proportion of influential clients of tending to estimate rationally or
overestimate product value is higher, and etc. And many social commerce
channel promotion strategies are suggested. Those include that company can
establish influential users actively for different niche markets, diffuse value
information towards the influential users which have more gather action, and etc.













channel promotion strategy with the synergy of real circumstance. The social
commerce-based business model could work with the activity laws of user and
satellite positioning systems. Finally, the dissertation makes a proposition of
social commerce-based business model innovation basic strategy: explores
business model with the methodology of complexity science such as agent-based
computational experiment, explores business model with the objective of
increasing participants’ value, integrates business model with the features of
social commerce channels and the features of social activity in Internet such as
generalized comment.
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